ABSTRACT: Approximately 81.7 million cats are in 37.5 million U.S. households. Shed fur can be criminal evidence because of transfer to victims, suspects, and ⁄ or their belongings. To improve cat hairs as forensic evidence, the mtDNA control region from single hairs, with and without root tags, was sequenced. A dataset of a 402-bp control region segment from 174 random-bred cats representing four U.S. geographic areas was generated to determine the informativeness of the mtDNA region. Thirty-two mtDNA mitotypes were observed ranging in frequencies from 0.6-27%. Four common types occurred in all populations. Low heteroplasmy, 1.7%, was determined. Unique mitotypes were found in 18 individuals, 10.3% of the population studied. The calculated discrimination power implied that 8.3 of 10 randomly selected individuals can be excluded by this region. The genetic characteristics of the region and the generated dataset support the use of this cat mtDNA region in forensic applications.
A study by the American Pet Product Manufacturing Association (1) reported that the majority of people in the United States, 59 .5%, own at least one cat or dog. The American Veterinary Medical Association (2) reports a 12.4% increase in pet ownership from 2001 when 61.1 million households owned a pet to 2006 when 68.7 million households were estimated to own a pet. A study of hair growth in the adult domestic shorthair cat determined an average growth of 32.7 g of hair per kilogram of body weight per year (3) . Roughly translated, the presence of one 15-pound feline inside a home can generate 223 g of hair every year, implying many hundreds of thousands of hairs.
As any pet owner will tell you, their animals' hair typically finds its way onto almost every household surface. This hair sheds and easily transfers during normal daily activities such as grooming, petting, or simply rubbing against clothing or furniture. A study investigating animal hair transfer during simulated criminal activity concluded that it is almost impossible to enter a house where a domestic animal lives without being contaminated by its hair (4) . Another study has shown that the persistence of hair on clothing depends largely on the type of fabric (5) . In general, hairs persist longer on rougher fabrics and can remain present on a given article of clothing for a period of several hours to several days. Therefore, the transfer of pet hair between a victim and ⁄ or suspect of a crime has high potential, provided one or both involved parties is a pet owner or the crime occurs in an area occupied by a pet.
Although hairs are one of the most common types of biological evidence at a crime scene (6) , companion animal hair evidence, particularly feline, is under-used in forensic investigations. Lack of information regarding the probative value of this evidence by law enforcement personnel is the largest reason this evidence is often disregarded (7) . Traditionally, forensic examination of animal hairs has been limited to morphological studies, consisting of visual examination under a microscope. However, a positive identification of an individual can never be achieved with this type of examination, and only rarely can a certain breed of cat or dog even be categorically excluded via a morphological test (8) . Even with quantitative measurements, too much variation exists in different hairs from a single individual, let alone between different individuals, for effective differentiation (6) (7) (8) .
The evidentiary value of animal hairs collected in association with a crime has become more valuable by the advancement of DNA-based testing (9, 10) . Today, identifying an individual from a single hair is feasible, provided a root tag or remaining follicular material is available to yield nuclear DNA for testing. Short tandem repeat (STR) markers are the standard for individual identification, and studies indicate that STR genotypes can be obtained from cat hairs containing roots in approximately 50% of trials (11) . However, unless hairs are plucked, they do not usually contain a viable root tag yielding nuclear DNA. Approximately 95% of hairs that are encountered in forensic casework are in the final stage of growth, the telogen phase, and usually do not contain a root tag (5, 12) . Thus, a DNA source in higher abundance on trace evidence, such as mtDNA, may be the only available source for genetic analyses.
Although the statistical occurrence of root tag presence in shed cat fur has not been directly studied, cats are known to be fastidious groomers. Shed cat fur, without the root, can potentially contain sufficient epithelial cells for DNA analysis with mini-STRs, mtDNA, or other DNA markers. For instances where STR analysis fails, mtDNA sequencing of cat fur is an option as a means of inclusion or exclusion and has successfully been employed in at least one criminal investigation for homicide involving cat evidence. In this 2003 case, the State of Iowa v. Ben O'Donnell, mtDNA profiles from several cats were used as corroborative evidence to gain a conviction of the prime suspect for second-degree murder (13) .
Mitochondrial gene variation has been previously investigated in cats; however, most studies have focused on DNA variation for species identification (14) (15) (16) (17) or cat evolution (18) . Within mtDNA, the control region (CR), or D-loop, is generally one of the most divergent regions and is the most appropriate place to investigate variability for individual identification (19) (20) (21) (22) . Multiple studies investigating the CR in humans confirm the region to be highly polymorphic (23) (24) (25) . Studies of the CR of domestic dogs and wolves have also shown significant diversity within canids (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) . In dogs, research has specifically evaluated the forensic utility of the region in conjunction with both breed and geographic information (32) .
The entire 17,009-bp mtDNA genome for the domestic cat has been sequenced (33) . The cat mtDNA CR spans approximately 1560 base pairs and contains two distinct repetitive sequence sites flanking the highly conserved core in the CR. This repetitive region has been examined in wild felids, but not extensively in domestic cats (34) . This repetitive element is common to most carnivores (35) and could complicate sequencing of the mtDNA CR region in the domestic cat because of significantly high within-individual heteroplasmy (36) .
Only two published studies evaluate population diversity of the CR of the domestic cat. The first study was conducted by QuestGen Forensics in Davis, CA (36) , which included sequences of 167 cats from 14 pure breeds (N = 86) and mixed breeds (N = 81). The sequenced region encompassed an 80-bp tandem repeat that enhances polymorphism, but proved problematic for the sequence analysis of forensic samples. The study yielded 35 mitotypes with frequencies >1% and 48 mitotypes with frequencies <1%. The second published study of the CR was conducted on domestic cats from the Tsushima islands of Japan (37) . This study evaluated a 350-bp sequence, yielding 10 mitotypes from 50 Tsushima Island cats. While both of these studies prove that multiple mtDNA mitotypes do exist in the domestic cat population, neither evaluated extensive populations for further consideration in forensic applications.
Shed cat hair is an excellent source of trace evidence although its analytical value is neither appreciated nor developed to its full capacity. The primary goal of this study was to examine the mtDNA CR in the domestic cat for forensic applications. Four populations of cats (N = 174) from diverse regions of the United States were sequenced for a 402-bp region of cat mtDNA CR that excluded the problematic tandem repeats within the region. The level of heteroplasmy and the exclusionary power of the region were examined.
Materials and Methods
Hair and buccal samples were collected from 59 random-bred cats in the Davis and Sacramento, CA area by a technician at a local feline veterinary practice or by the owners of the animals. Verbal permission to collect the samples was obtained from the owners. The cat owners self-reported their pets' breed, sex, and residence zip code. All cats were reported as domestic short, medium, or long-haired cats, except three were reported as Siamese crosses. Only one cat of related individuals was included in the sampled population. Hair was collected by brushing or rubbing with clean, dry hands down the animals' back and flank. Collected hairs were placed in clean coin envelopes and stored at ambient room temperature with protection from moisture and sunlight.
All hair processing and mtDNA amplifications were performed at the Forensics Unit of the UC Davis Veterinary Genetics Laboratory (VGL). The VGL has a more controlled environment to reduce concerns of contamination of low template DNA samples as they perform routine casework with low template DNA sources. Single hairs were randomly removed from the coin envelopes using forceps and visually confirmed to have a root tag. Instruments were washed and dried thoroughly between samples to prevent crosscontamination. Each hair was placed in a sterile centrifuge tube. None of the hairs was washed. For samples 1-21, entire single hairs were placed in digestion buffer without modification. For samples , approximately 1 mm of both ends of the hair was removed to ensure that no root tag was included, and the remainder of hair shaft was placed in digestion buffer. Each hair sample was digested to completion for 24 h in 200 lL of a digestion buffer containing 10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5 mg proteinase K (Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN), 0.2 M dithiothreiol (Promega Corporation, Madison, WI), 0.5 M NaCl (Teknova, Hollister, CA), and 10% SDS (Teknova). All samples were vortexed for 30 s after 1 h of digestion to assist in mechanical breakage of hairs. Lighter pigmented and thinner hairs appeared completely digested upon visual inspection after 4 h; however, all samples were digested for 24 h to ensure complete solubilization. After digestion, samples were heated to 95°C for 20 min, refrigerated over-night, and centrifuged for 2 min at 15,000 · g. The supernatant was transferred to clean tubes and the pellet discarded. DNA was precipitated by standard NaCl-ethanol method (38) . DNA pellets were resuspended in 50 lL ddH 2 O and frozen at )80°C until analysis.
DNA was isolated from the buccal swabs (FisherbrandÔ Sterile cytology brush; Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) using a NaOH technique (39) . Buccal swab DNA from 126 additional cats from four geographically separate populations, including New York (N = 27), Texas (N = 27), Hawaii (N = 59), and 13 additional cats from Davis, CA, was analyzed for the development of the larger mtDNA CR database ( Table 1 ). The populations and the DNA isolation for these cats are previously described (40) .
The domestic cat mtDNA CR was amplified using PCR primers JHmtF3-gatagtgcttaatcgtgc and JHmtR3-gtcctgtggaacaatagg (Eurofins MWG Operon, Huntsville AL) (courtesy of Dr. Joy Halverson, QuestGen, Davis, CA), which correspond with the published feline mtDNA CR sequence (Genbank no. U20753 and NC_001700) to bp 16760-16776 and bp 240-223, respectively (Fig. 1) . These primers amplify a 472-bp region, including the primers.
PCR was performed on a PTC-100 thermal cycler (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). TitaniumÔ Taq (Clontech Laboratories, Inc., Mountain View, CA) was used as the polymerase in all protocols. The final 10 lL PCR protocol contained 0.2 mM each dNTP (ISC BioExpress, Kaysville UT), 1· Titanium Taq Buffer, 0.4 lM forward primer, 0.4 lM reverse primer, 0.75· Titanium Taq, 4 lL of sample DNA and overlaid with 15 lL Chill-out liquid wax (MJ Research Inc., Watertown, MA). The thermal cycler PCR amplification followed the following profile: a 94°C for 1-min initial denaturation followed by 35 cycles of 94°C for 1-min denaturation, 56°C for 1-min annealing, 72°C for 1-min extension and a final 72°C for 10-min extension. Samples were held at 4°C until further processing. No in-depth efforts, such as changing PCR volumes or template concentration, were attempted to improve sequence quality. PCR products were size separated by electrophoresis using a 1% agarose gel. Results were visualized after the gels were soaked in a 1:10,000 dilution of SYBR Green I (Roche Applied Science) in 1· TBE overnight and documented with an Alpha Imager (Alpha Innotech Corporation, San Leandro, CA).
Remaining PCR products were transferred to a Montage PCR96 Filter Plate and processed according to manufacturer's protocol (Millipore, Billerica, MA) for direct sequencing. Forward and reverse sequences of the purified PCR products were generated using BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) using the JHmtF3 and JHmtR3 primers in separate reactions for each sample as per manufacturer's instructions. After cycle sequencing, the unincorporated dyes were removed using the Millipore purification system Montage Seq96 sequencing reaction clean up kit (Millipore) following manufacturer's recommendations. Sequencing was performed on an ABI 3730 DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems).
Sequences were compared and evaluated using Sequencher 4.0Ô software (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI). Forward and reverse sequencing data were assembled into contigs, and consensus sequences were generated. Contigs with sequence ambiguities were resequenced. Manual editing was used to resolve any discrepancies between forward and reverse sequences. If minor manual editing could not resolve minor discrepancies, the sample was not used in analysis. All sequences were trimmed and aligned using both Sequencher and Bioedit (Ibis Biosciences, Carlsbad, CA) programs to a 402-bp minimal variation consensus sequence (described below), and variable nucleotide positions were identified.
Once nucleotide variants were identified in all the sequences, a minimal variation consensus sequence was constructed from the most common mitotypes and termed the ''Sylvester'' reference sequence (Fig. 2 ). All mtDNA mitotypes were then defined by their variant sites in comparison with this sequence so that the minimal number of variants would need to be recorded to describe all identified mitotypes.
The random match probability (RMP) was calculated according to Stoneking et al. (41) . The exclusion probability of the feline mtDNA CR mitotype was calculated as 1)RMP. For all four population groups, the mean number of uncorrected pairwise differences and nucleotide diversities within and between populations was calculated in ARLEQUIN version 3.1 (42) following standard procedures (43, 44) . The analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) program in ARLEQUIN was used to estimate the degree of variation within each population and the degree of differentiation between all four populations. The program NETWORK 4.5 (Fluxus Technology Ltd., Clare, Suffolk, UK) was used to create a phylogenetic network, which incorporates all possible shortest least-complex maximum-parsimony phylogenetic trees from the dataset (45) .
Results
A 402-bp sequence, extending to 409-bp sequence when including seven different identified insertions, spanning the domestic cat mtDNA CR region was successfully sequenced in 48 of 59 hair samples and 126 cats from four distinct regions in the United States (Table 1 ). Of 21 hairs that were not trimmed, all *Heterozygosity (h), random match probability and exclusion probability (1)RMP) calculated as per Stoneking et al. (41) .
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FIG. 1-Domestic cat mtDNA control region (modified from Lopez et al. [33] ). (a) Physical map of coding genes within the cat cytoplasmic mtDNA. Genes on the inner circle are transcribed from the light (L) strand. Locations of the tRNA genes (shaded boxes) conform to the canonical placental mammalian arrangement and are presented as their standard single letter abbreviations. The following additional abbreviations were used: HSP, putative heavy-strand promoter; OHR, origin of heavy-strand replication; OLR, origin of light-strand replication. (b) The domestic cat control region (CR) extends from nucleotide 16,315 to nucleotide 865, producing a 1559 region. There is a 335-bp overlap of the CR sequence with Numt, which begins at bp 529 within the RS3 and extends to nucleotide 8454 that includes 80% of the COII gene. Two distinct repetitive motifs, RS2 and RS3, at opposite ends the CR contribute to the relatively large size of the cat's mtDNA when compared to other carnivores. These sites are subject to high heteroplasmy. Placement of PCR primers for the three CR studies is noted with arrows. Presented is the majority rule consensus sequence generated from 1315 mtDNA CR sequences from domestic cats. The nucleotides presented in bold identify the 37 transition and transversion sites identified. Nucleotides adjacent to an insertion ⁄ deletion are underlined. Numbering is in reference to the PCR-generated product ⁄ first mtDNA genomic sequence generated for the cat (33) . produced sequence; of 38 hairs that were trimmed, 27 (71%) produced sequence. The 11 hair samples that were not analyzed produced very poor quality sequence.
When compared to the ''Sylvester'' reference sequence, 41 variant sites were identified across the four populations. Thirty-two mitotypes were differentiated within the 174 cat sample set. The polymorphic nucleotide positions and frequencies for each of these mitotypes are described in Tables 2 and 3 , respectively. These 32 mitotypes reflect 26 transitions, seven transversions, seven insertions, and one deletion. When compared to the ''Sylvester'' reference sequence, the original mtDNA sequence published by Lopez et al. (33) represents a unique mitotype and has eight variants, described as 59T, 60T, 131T, 159C, 181G, 16859T, 16973A, and 16985A, representing mitotype 33. Mitotype 33 was not considered in the analyses.
The California population (N = 61) had 20 mitotypes with 24 polymorphic sites, including 17 transitions, four transversions, and three indels. Several polymorphic sites are unique to the California population. The New York population (N = 27) had six mitotypes and included 14 polymorphic sites consisting of 12 transitions, one transversion, and one indel. No unique mitotypes were observed within this population dataset. The Hawaii population (N = 59) had 16 mitotypes with 11 transitions, two transversions, and five indels, including several polymorphic sites unique to this group. The Texas population (N = 27) exhibited 14 mitotypes and had 21 polymorphic sites, consisting of 18 transitions, two transversions, and one indels. No unique mitotypes were observed in the Texas population.
The RMP for the entire dataset is 16.72% for the 174 sample database examined. The overall exclusion probability of the feline mtDNA CR mitotype is 83.28%. The exclusion probability and RMP of each of the individual populations are presented in Table 2 . California had the lowest random match, 12.82%, and highest exclusion probabilities, 87.18%. New York had the highest random match, 26.20%, and lowest exclusion probabilities, 73.80%.
The mtDNA mitotype comparisons within and between populations is presented in Table 1 . The average number of pairwise differences between all mitotypes across all groups was 5.04 € 2.5, reflecting an average nucleotide diversity of 0.0125 € 0.0068. The maximum distance between mitotypes was 0.039, reflecting 16 pairwise differences (polymorphic site differences) between mitotypes 13 and 22; the minimum value was 0.002, reflecting a single polymorphic site between several mitotypes (Fig. 3) . The Texan population had the highest nucleotide diversity, 0.0151 € 0.0082, and the Hawaiian population the lowest, 0.0102 € 0.0057. The largest between-group diversity was found between the populations from New York and Texas, 0.0141 € 0.0076, and the smallest was between the Hawaii and New York, 0.0111 € 0.0061.
Based on calculations of minimum distances matrixes, giving substitutions, transitions, transversions, and indels equal weight, the phylogenetic relationships between mitotypes were expressed via a network created using a median-joining algorithm in Fig. 3 . Theoretical molecular variants or missing mitotypes that complete the mutation pattern linking all observed mitotypes are also expressed in the network. Separate network schematics were also created for each individual population as a visual representation of geographically grouped mitotype relationships (Fig. 4a-d) . Common mitotypes 3 and 4 appear to be derived from mitotype 1, requiring only one and three mutations to create these mitotypes, respectively. Sixteen mitotypes are only one mutation different from the four common mitotypes, including the one mutation required to derive mitotype 4 from mitotype 1. All other mitotypes can be derived in two or three mutation events except four mitotypes: mitotypes 5, 7, 13, and 29 (one polymorphism removed from five), which are significantly different from all other mitotypes, requiring at least six mutation events to be derived from any other mitotype in this dataset.
The hair samples and Davis population datasets are both from the same general geographical area in Northern California and were grouped into one population.
The four most common mitotypes were identified in all four regions of the United States. Mitotype 1, the most common mitotype, was observed in 48 individual cats (27.59%). Mitotype 2 was the second most common mitotype, found in 46 individuals (26.43%). Two other common mitotypes, 3 and 4, were identified in 14.94% and 5.17% of the population, respectively. Together, these four mitotypes represent roughly 74.13%, ranging from 64 to 89%, of the combined feline sample population and are the only mitotypes identified in all four populations.
Four additional mitotypes were found in two populations. Mitotype 5 was identified in seven cats from the California and Texas populations. Mitotype 6 was identified in four cats in the California and Hawaii populations. Mitotypes 7 and 8 were found in the New York and California populations. The remaining 24 rare mitotypes were only found in a single population, the bulk of which (N = 18) were unique, 0.57% of the population each. The relative frequency of each mitotype is presented in Table 2 . The rare mitotypes combined represented 17.24% of the dataset, ranging in frequency from 0 to 24.59%.
Three samples consistently produced sequences, in both forward and reverse directions, that had mixed sites, implying two or more nucleotides observed at the same position in the sequence, suggesting contamination or heteroplasmy. The samples were from the Davis area, two DNA sources were buccal swabs and one was hair. One buccal swab had one heterozygous site and was designated mitotype 18. Both inferred types from this compound mitotype would be unique. The second buccal swab sample had two heterozygous nucleotide sites. Mitotype 2 could be inferred as one mitotype, the other inferable mitotype was unique and was designated as mitotype 15. The third Davis sample, a hair sample, had three heterozygous nucleotides, as well as the mitotype 28 defining insertion. Because this sample has a unique mitotype-defining insertion, in phase with the three 5¢ variant nucleotides, all eight possible mitotypes that could be inferred would be also unique. As the phase of the variants could not be determined, this cat was assigned only one mitotype with the undetermined nucleotides listed as purines or pyrimidines.
Discussion

Cat Hairs as Evidence
Animal hairs as trace evidence can be useful to potentially link a suspect to a victim or crime scene. A victim placed in a vehicle or held at a location where animals are found often results in the transfer of animal hair to a victim's clothing. Cat or dog hairs have been identified on the adhesive portions of ransom and extortion notes or restraint bindings prepared by pet owners (7). The types, conditions, and numbers of hairs recovered all impact their value as evidence in a criminal investigation (7) . Approximately 95% of hairs encountered in forensic casework are in the final stage of growth, the telogen phase, and usually do not contain a root tag (5, 46) . DNA yields from cat hairs with excellent root tags can range from 15 to 30 ng, 10 times less than is typically extracted from a human hair root (47) . However, because cats are fastidious groomers, their hairs may contain more epithelial cells as a source of DNA than hairs of other species such as dogs. Cats are typically only witnesses or victims of crimes, whereas dogs can also be ''perpetrators'' in attack or bite scenarios, but the ability to more successfully obtain nuclear DNA profiles from cat hairs because of their grooming behaviors improves the cats' role in criminal investigations.
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DNA Analyses of Cat Hair
The first DNA analysis of cat fur in a criminal investigation occurred in 1996 pertaining to a Canadian murder, Beamish v. Her Majesty's Court, P.E.I. A set of 10 dinucleotide feline-specific STRs (48) were used to amplify the DNA from one of 27 hairs, which had a root tag, from the lining of a jacket that was part of the evidence in the case (49) . No comments were made in this publication as to any processing of the hairs. Studies regarding the development of a tetranucleotide panel of microsatellites for cat forensic genotyping produced DNA types from only 7 of 13 loci from hair of 1 of 13 cats (11). These hairs were all washed prior to amplification to reduce contamination; however, the loss of epithelial cells and some root tag material may have compromised the success of the genotyping. Both of these studies attempted to amplify nuclear DNA, which is in lower quantity, thus, STR studies may benefit from nonwashed hairs. As pet hairs are far less likely to contain foreign contaminants that affect DNA amplification, such as dye and hair care products or cross-contamination from human handling, veterinary forensic protocols should perhaps consider not washing hairs. Alternatively, DNA typing both the hairs and the retained wash solutions as a comparison for contamination may be effective.
This study has shown that sufficient mtDNA sequence data can consistently be obtained from the analysis of a single cat hair, including hairs that have had the root tag intentionally removed, provided the hairs are not washed. All cat hairs with root tags provided mtDNA sequence and 71% of cat hairs with the root tag intentionally removed were successfully sequenced. No in-depth efforts, such as changing PCR volumes or template concentration, were attempted to improve sequence quality or success rate, thus a higher success rate may be obtained in laboratories performing casework if PCR protocols are refined.
Cat CR mtDNA Sylvester Consensus Reference Sequence
The first complete human mtDNA genome was described nearly 30 years ago (50) and is used as the reference of comparison to describe variation in other human mtDNA mitotypes (51) (52) (53) and is now termed the revised Cambridge reference 
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sequence, rCRS (54) . The consensus cat sequence described in this study is suggested as an mtDNA CR reference sequence for the cat and is termed the ''Sylvester'' reference sequence. This study represents some of the initial descriptions of cat variation in the mtDNA CR, and the extent of mtDNA variation is not yet known for diverse U.S. or worldwide populations. An established standard reference sequence should simplify mtDNA forensic nomenclature for future studies. Although convention would suggest using the first published cat sequence by Lopez et al. as the reference, this sequence is unique and was not further identified in this study. A sequence that would require the least number of variants to describe each new mitotype is more efficient.
As two mitotypes represent approximately 25% of the population each, the selection of the most common mitotype as the reference was difficult. Thus, a minimal variant consensus was generated, and nomenclature is suggested to follow the standards for human forensics (55) (56) (57) (58) . The generation of a consensus sequence for the entire mtDNA of the cat from representatives of the four most common mitotypes would augment the ''Sylvester'' reference sequence.
Cat CR mtDNA Sub-Structuring
The cats had an average of five variant sites between mitotypes across the 402-bp region, suggesting sufficient variation for forensic applications. Humans have an average of eight variant nucleotides, but their CR covers a larger region, approximately 608 bp of the two hypervariable sites (51) , which may account for the slightly higher average. Four common mitotypes account for 63-85% of cats across all the populations, suggesting sub-structuring may not be a strong concern in random-bred cats of the United States. In addition, the network analysis shows that a majority of the rare mitotypes identified in the four geographical groups of cats are close descendents, suggesting they have recently derived from the more common mitotypes.
However, although many of the mitotypes overlap all populations (Fig. 3) , several of the mitotype network branches are unique to a given population, such as found in types 9-14. Furthermore, the Maui and Davis populations both seem to have a significant radiation of unique mitotypes derived from mitotype 2. Additional mitotypes likely exist in the cat population, which would increase the discrimination power associated with this analysis. The high percentage of unique mitotypes should support the region as an exclusionary tool in forensics. The lack of overlap observed in the four examined populations, as seen by the high amount of unique mitotypes in each population, lends strong support for expanding the scope of this study to identify additional rare mitotypes thereby expanding the general size of the available database and to examine pedigreed cat structuring.
Cat CR mtDNA Variation
Consistent with various diverse groups of humans, transitions were the most common variation found in the cat mtDNA CR (n = 26), accounting for 79% of substitutions. Insertions and deletions accounted for 19.5% of the total variation. The indels did not necessarily occur in regions with single nucleotide homopolymeric stretches; only one insertion appeared to be the extension of a short, 5 bp, poly-T region.
Accounting for population size, the Texan population had the most variation. The Texan population is from a small town where feral cats are unmanaged-likely for many generations. The network analysis shows that several Texan cats are represented by the more rare mitotypes, suggesting these cats may have very distinct origins or have been isolated. The Hawaiian population had the least variation with only 18 polymorphic sites within 59 individuals. The Hawaiian population is also made up of feral cats, but managed by a spay-neuter-release program. The network analyses suggest the cats have closely derived mitotypes, perhaps representing descendents of a common ancestor. Thus, this population may have had the strongest founder effect or population bottleneck in this survey. Based on the network analysis, New York's population is more reflective of the Texan population, and the California population is most similar to that of the Hawaiian population. The degree of mitotype diversity reported in this study is comparable to that reported by Halverson and Basten (36) in their dataset of 167 pure (N = 86) and mixed breed (N = 81) cats, which sequenced 945-1105 bp. The range in sequence size resulted from their inclusion of the long tandem repeat in the middle of this region that they identified as difficult to sequence. This area corresponds to the published cat mtDNA sequence at bp 16,287-16,475 and yielded 52 mitotypes counting the tandem repeat and 31 mitotypes when only the downstream region is considered. The authors do not specify the geographic region(s) or specific breeds included in their results.
The sequence studied by Halverson and Basten (36) partially overlaps the sequence in this study and the 350-bp region studied by Tamada et al. (37) from the 50 random-bred cats in the Tsushima Islands. However, the region from the current study does not overlap the Japanese sequence. The Japanese dataset corresponds to the published sequence at bp 16,314-16,664 and yielded 10 mitotypes, with 14 polymorphic sites. This region might exhibit increased variability if examined outside of an island population where probable founder effects may have influenced the population.
Exclusions in Cat CR mtDNA Profiling
Because mtDNA does not segregate or recombine between generations (59) and can, therefore, only be considered as a single locus, the exclusion probability of mtDNA will never approach that of nuclear DNA markers. In forensics applications, mtDNA will always be less preferable to obtaining STR data, where exclusion capacities are on the order of 2 · 10 )10 (60). The calculated discrimination power of the investigated mtDNA CR implied that 8.3 of 10 randomly selected individuals can be excluded with this region, implying that 83 of 100 individuals unrelated to a forensic or investigative sample can be correctly excluded as a possible source of that hair sample using this dataset (61) . When compared to the power of STRs, the relatively low exclusion probability of this system is explained by the high frequency, 5.2-27.6%, of the four common mtDNA types found across all four geographical regions and the moderate frequency, 1.1-4.0%, of a few other mitotypes found in more than one population. However, >50% of the mtDNA types identified in this study were rare, with 18 of the 32 identified types having only one representative sample. If the evidence hair is found to be one of the rarer mitotypes, this system is likely to provide information that is discriminating and informative, regardless of the population.
When establishing the significance of a profile match using mtDNA, the frequency of the mitotype within the source population and the population size should be considered. As reference and evidentiary samples usually originate from the same geographic area or population, knowledge of the population sub-structure in that location is important in assessing the rarity of DNA profiles associated with evidence found at a crime scene (62) . This study focused on random-bred cats, avoiding any of the 41 breeds recognized by the Cat Fanciers' Association (63) . Four geographically distinct areas of the United States were examined to get a broad view of mtDNA diversity within the country. The exclusion capacities for the four sampled geographic regions ranged from 73.80% in the New York population to 87.18% in the California population for the 402-bp region under analysis, suggesting an average exclusion probability of 83.28%. The New York population has an exclusion probability that is lower than the other three populations, resulting from only six mitotypes belonging to this sample set and approximately 85% of the samples are represented by three mitotypes. As the New York population represents unrelated feline patients from a private veterinary practice, the sampling would be anticipated to be diverse. The second lowest exclusion probability was found in the Maui population. There is more confidence that these results are not skewed significantly by a relatively small sample size as 59 cats from this region were examined. The lower exclusion probability may be explained by the fact that as an island, Maui has a more isolated gene pool than the other three populations, reflecting a degree of founder effect influence.
The island population included in the present study, Maui, Hawaii, produced 16 mitotypes from 59 individuals. The Maui population had the second lowest exclusionary power, perhaps also suffering from founder effects. Combining the analysis of the region from the Japanese study with the analysis of the 402 bp examined in this study would potentially significantly increase the discriminatory power of the mtDNA sequencing in forensic casework.
mtDNA Laboratory Techniques
A washing procedure is generally performed on human hairs to remove contaminants that could inhibit PCR or be an alternative DNA source (64) . Based on sequence alignments, the feline mtDNA primers used here would be very unlikely to prime sequence amplification from nonmammalian DNA sources; however, DNA from other cats could be a potential contaminant because cats are commonly known to cross-groom and to bite during aggressive encounters and copulation. Three sequences had nucleotide sites that appeared to be heterozygous at specific sites, suggesting either contamination, which could be from various sources, or mtDNA heteroplasmy at a level of 1.72%. Two buccal swab samples had one and two heterozygous nucleotide sites, which is strong support for heteroplasmy. One case represented sequence from a hair sample. Mitotype 28 was from a household containing two cats. If contamination is the cause, cross-grooming could be a feasible source, suggesting a level of 2.08%, 1 in 48 amplified hairs. The mtDNA sequence of the companion cat could help resolve this theory. The presence of two mitotypes from cross-grooming could have more exclusionary or inclusionary power because these cats would have to be in close proximity, potentially warranting an investigation to determine the likelihood of cross-grooming as a source of contamination. The presence of heteroplasmic nucleotide positions in an investigative sample could actually increase the exclusionary power of the sample as the combination of variant nucleotides makes the sample more unique.
This study has found mtDNA profiles can be reliably generated from a single cat hair without a root tag. Routine analysis of cat fur should go beyond a morphological assessment to include mtDNA sequencing in forensic casework when warranted. The evaluation of a 402-bp mtDNA CR region in 174 samples in this study proves that sufficient variability exists within the feline mtDNA CR to make sequencing a worthwhile analysis without having to attempt to sequence the flanking repetitive regions found in the cat mtDNA genome. The consistent distribution of common and rare mitotypes suggests that strong sub-structure of cats is not suggested by mtDNA CR studies. However, the lack of homogeneity between geographically separate populations in this dataset, as supported by the multiple unique mitotypes found in each population, suggests that additional populations need to be analyzed to create a more extensive feline mtDNA database. Analysis of pedigreed samples should be included to get the most accurate picture of potential breed sub-structuring.
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